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ffXPassenger TiPassenger Traffic.TREATY TO FOSTER
• TRADE WITH FRANCE now part of hydro

RADIAL INGUELPH 1 DEMONSTRATION 
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VIBOW IN ■Low Summer 
Tourist Fare!
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iBRAMPTON (Continued From Pege 1).
It heard nominating speeches for ten 
candidates, concluding with Governor 
Edwards, of New Jersey, and on mo
tion of Representative Flood, Virgin
ia, suspended its rules and took a re
cess untill 11 o'clock1» tomorrow morn
ing.

At that hour the business of plac
ing candidates In nomination will be 
resumed, where It was left off today, 
with the proepeot- that the name of 
John W. Davie, ambassador to Great 
Britain, will be the only one present-
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Takes Possession Today— 
Will Retain Same Staff 

of Carmen.
IIR6EB BY SENITORS IN.
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mI mwMotion is Adopted Calling on 

Government to Start 
Negotiations.

DEBATE ON JUDGES

$ y\*itFROM TORONTO

17Q05 to Denver, Colorado Springa, Pueblo

$Q A05 fo Eatee—Rocky Mountain National 
Ov"" Park and return.
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Guelph, Oni„ June 80.—(Special.)—At 
midnight tonight the Guelph Redial Rail
way, In accordance with the wishes of 

Ahe cltisens of Guelph, as expressed at 
the polls In January last, passed Lite the 
possession of the Hydro-Electric Powct^, 
Commission, It will, It Is expected, form 
an Important part of the system of ra
dial* to be operated by the Hydro. There 
will be no tormal ceremony In connec
tion with the transfer.

Retain Sams Staff,
The cars, so far ,t «known, will be oper

ated by the same staff of motormen and 
conductor» as the) are today, and any 
change which may be made will be 
Gradual. City Manager Moore was In 
telephonic communication this morning 
with Sir Adam Neck, chairman of the 
Hydro Commission, with respect to the 
transferring of the road, 
stated that Mr. Robertson, general man
ager of Hydro radiais, and his 
nnt, would arrive In Guelph tomorrow, 
and .would make such arrangements as 
are necessary to continue the operation 
of the road.
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The platform committee, the con
vention leaders hope, will be ready 
to report at that .time, and the con
vention can then dispose of the plat
form, and proceed to balloting for 
their nominee, possibly tomorrow 
night or Friday. Many of the friends 
of Ambassador Davis felt that the pre
sentation of hie name tomorrow be
fore the convention, refreshed by a 
night's rest, instead of at the fag end 
of a hard day, gave him an important 
advantage.

Ottawa, June 30.—The senate today 
pawed Senator Beaublon's motion urg
ing the government to enter Into 
negotiations at once to conclude a 
new treaty or a temporary agreement 
with France of a nature to protect, 
and it possible, stimulate trade be
tween the two countries. This motion 
was made on account of the recent 
abrogation of the Franco-Canadian 
commercial treaty.

During the senate sitting this after
noon, Senator Beloourt objected to 
the practice of asking Judges to sit 
on arbitration commission1» 
plaining that 60 per cent, of the peo
ple of Canada would fall to be satis
fied with the Judgment rendered In 

the Grand Trunk aibrnutlon case as 
they had been dissatisfied with that 
rendered In the Canadian Northern 
arbitration deal. He fell that, nt> 
matter how fair or Just might be the 
Judgment, there would always be i 
strong suspicion |hat some members 
of the commlssloh had acted under 
some Influence or other In arriving at I * 
their conclusions.

Supported by Preudfoot l(> ..
Senator William Houdfoot, while not (Continued From Pegs 1).

agreeing that the prestige of Judges liad Railways freight house by Grand 
suffered as a result of their sitting on Tri^nk. 
commissions, stated that the Ontario

1 /W $0 4280*° Weat Ycllowatono (Yallowatona 
O O—" National Park) and return. Four and one-
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/ to Saattla (with 200 mlleg along the Scenic j 
Columbia River. Side tripe to ; 
Yellowstone end Rocky Mountain . 
National Park may be arranged for 1 
•mall additional expense.)

ft 1 I H 55 *° California andretum. Going via Omaha, •
v I I I ■■ Ogden, Great Salt Lake, along the famous Forty-Min«nr

* * * trail to San Francisco, returning direct through Ogden
or via Loe Angeles and Salt Lake City

$14 r30 Circuit Tour of the Woet. Portland, thence 
I Jl j"» rail or steamer to San Francisco, thence returning
* w direct through Ogden or via Loe Angeles and Belt

Lake City. Or route may be reversed.

War Tax Extra.

These fares are effective daily June 1st to September 30th- 
good returning until October 31st, 1920.

/ Stop over privileges at all pointa enroute.
Send for booklets and full travel information concerning 
the innumerable attractions along the lines of the

Sir Adam •11085Was a Wild Scene.
Lifted out of itself by h 

•oratory, the convention 
nomination day to a tremendous 
emotional crisis that had nothing to 
do with candidates or platfornf issues,

The scene was unparallel 
memory of the oldest, conv 
server. There was no feature lacking 
io draw the thousands from their so
ber business Into a riot of feeling and 
the convention surrendered uncon
ditionally.

Even before the convention was,
•called to order before noon, the hall 
was touched with the hint of what 
was to come. Rooters for Palmer and 
for Cox had come armed for great 
demonstrations. There was no mis
taking that The crowd expected It.

High against the wall of the west
ern gallery a red-coated band from 
Ohio was placed, fronted by a solid 
block of rboters. who got Into action 
before the delegates had filled more 
thyn half their seats. Across In a 
perch above the organ lott, the con
vention band was at work* with stir
ring melodies and the organist threw 
his greet Instrument Into full, roar
ing accompaniment of any air tiu 
rooters raised.

Pandemonium Breaks Loose.
When Dr. Burris Jenkins, of Kansas 

City, In one of the ehorteet conven
tion speeches on record, and with 
ringing denunciation for those who 
said W. G. McAdoo would not accept 
a nomination, placed the former sec
retary's name before the con
vention pandemonium broke loose.
Cheers and shouts swept up 
from the hall and down from the gal
leries. Delegates were on their feet 
again, surging out for another parade, 
as tho the day had Just begun. It was 
the western men and women who led, 
apd the Washington state standard 
came bobbing In tront, with Delaware 
In close pursuit. Montana, Oregon 
and Texas Joined In. North and South 
Dakota, Kansas and California and 
other states kept pace. Here and 
there over the hall other standards 
rocked end swayed as struggles took 
place to get them In motion against 
opposition. A party of McAdoo ad
herent* charged the speaker'■ stand 
and carried It by storm. The tumult 
grew until the hair fairly bulged with 
the sound. For many minutes there 
was n 
ficlall 
course.

Id the Missouri section a desperate 
struggle to get the state standard In
to tnc ranks resulted In Its destruc
tion.

Eight hours after the convention 
came to order, and at the close.of the 
session that fairly beggared descrlpt- 
tlon for color and'aound and unusual 
features, Representative Flood, Vir
ginia, moved a recess, and wltii one 
last terrific roar ’of “aye" the dele
gates began streaming out to await 
the battle on platform tomorrow.

Candidates Nominated.
When the convention was thrown 

open for nominations, the names of 
Senator Owen, Oklahoma; James W.

'Gerard, former ambassador to Ger- 
and Homer 8. Cummings, 

Democratic national 
committee, were presented in rapid 
.succession, followed by that of Sen
ator Hitchcock, Nebraska. None of 
these evoked a demonstration out of 
the ordinary, and there was not even 
a seconding speech for Mr, Hitchcock.

The first real demonstration of the 
convention came when, as the roll of 
states was called, Florida yielded place 
to Pennsylvania and John H. Bigelow 
took the platform and presented the 
name of Attorney-General A. Mitchell 
Palmer.

After
broke loose.
tlonal march about the hall, with state 
standards leading, flgg waving, bell 
ringing, singing and shouting. The 
racket lasted a full Jialf hour before 
Chairman Robinson could begin to 
restore order.

The name of Secretary of Agricul
ture Meredith was next presented by 
Claude R. Porter, Iowa. While this 
speech was In progress Mrs. George 
Base relieved the chairman for a few 
minutes and for the first time In Am
erican political history a woman pre*, ©n 
elded over a nation. She was loudly; McAdoo 
cheered.

•né return
to Tacoma

•né return
to Portland

•né return

eure of 
( ought

sccount-
Eleetrie lines, owned by Canadian National Railways, upon which Hydro has 

scoured option. Toronto and Eastern Line, pries $766,000; Toronto Subur
ban to Ouelph, prie* $2,628,000; Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Lino, 
price $3,644,374.10. ■Swcom-
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Ion ob-LOOKS LIKE BREAK 
IN NEGOTIATIONS0HHEC.ll. MD 61

Russian Trade Minister Leav
ing for Moscow to Consult 

With Soviet.

m:■s; (Continued From Page 1). 
the militia section. This was defeat-, 
cd by 49 to 26.

An Item of $684,000 to provide for 
salaries and contingencies In the 
agricultural department was passed 
without discussion.

Sir Robert Borden, on orders of the 
day, replied to statement's made last 
night by 8. W. Jacobs (George- 
Mtlenne-Cartier) to the effect that 
certain portions of the Robson corre
spondence had not been tabled. The 
prime minister read the telegrams 
from Judge Robson and from J. B. 
Hugg of Winnipeg, protesting against 
the documents being made public. 
These telegrams, he said, were in
cluded In the correspondence which 
was tabled on Friday.

License Exports Report.
Sir Robert Borden tabled the report 

of the special committee on the bill 
to empower the government to license 
exports. The report room mended that 
It was not expedient that the measure 
should be proceeded with at the pres
ent time.

Dr. Beland asked what action, if 
any, the government proposed to take 
on the suggestions contained In the 
report of the special committee on 
pensions. The main recommendations 
of the committee had already been 
acted upon, 'but the report also con
tained a number of suggestions. Sir 
Robert Borden replied that Immediate
ly after prorogation the government 
would take the suggestions into con
sideration to determine what could 
properly be done in the circumstance».

TtfeT bouse normally concurred In 
some amendments made by the sen
ate to the bill which embodies the new 
taxation.

The house concurred In the senate 
amendment to the railway act, which 
gives added powèrs to the railway 
commission and seeks to deal with 
the fuel situation.

Endorsed by W. F. Maolean.
W, F. Maclean (South York), agreed 

that the commission should have pow
er to enforce Its decisions thru the 
law courts. Mr. Maclean thought all 
commissions should have such power. 
The board of commerce had been 
handicapped from the start simply 
because of such a condition of affairs. 
The government should establish a 
federal court instead of leaving the 
application of the law to provincial 
authorities.

The house then resumed considera
tion of estimates. The first Item pass
ed was that of $216,66$ for civil gov
ernment under the department of 
militia, In answer to Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Hon. Arthur Metghen said 
Canada would be permanently repre
sented upon the laoor bureau estab
lished by the peace treaty.

For Industrial Conference.
An Item of 160,000 for i national in

dustrial conference brought from Mr. 
Mclghen the announcement

proposed to hold another confer
ence this year similar to the one held 
in Ottawa last September. The con
ference of last year had proved of the 
greatest service In bringing employers 
and employes together.

The remaining estimates of the In
terior department and of the department 
of Indian affairs were then passed end 
the houeo took up the department of 
iplnes.
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Ottawa—Handling of all loss than 
situation now gave good grounds for con«i carload freight and team track freight 
tending that Judges vhould not be arbl- at central station
trators. Two Judgesi wore. now sitting Bellevllle-Use 'of Grand Trunk London, June
as arbitrators tor the Ontario govein- frelght houee by Canadian National Times announces that Leonid Kras-
ment, ana naa ueen xoi inroe ween». t5 ... . . . .
There was a vacancy on tho bench and Railways. , , sin, the Soviet minister of trade and
another Judge was 111. Consequently the A'PPu^tl°n 'v1.1 ,or commerce, will leave London for Mos-
ordinnrv duties of four Judges were not board of railway commlSHionei s lor . ..
Vein* attended to. The court of appeal the- elimination of Interlockers at cow tomorrow In order to consult
failed to sit from June 15 to the end of crossings at Cobourg, Brooklln and with his government. The Times ad-
;the month, and at the close ft the sit- Mount Albert. vancee the opinion that the departure
ting there were some sixty cases not Chances In Toronto „ , ,, . ,disposed of. and Wiese must stand over ® ' 0 , of Krassln indicates^ rupture In the
until September. chlSf ohanee. ot Importance are ln To- negotiations which Krassln has been

Senator Dandurand said that the par- ef h —Wenger and freight carrying on looking to a resumption
ttcular Judge mentioned by,„Seni.(°r terminals arc beliu? consolidated. The of trade relations with Soviet Russia.
Beloourt should share the PubHc tie- ^™“ru“rke BXay wlU take care of The departure of M. Krassln for
tavor with the present goyernme , tJje Canadlan National passenger and \toscow probably will be Interpreted
WhnSh ,ïnd mminnh douire In estimating i freight equipment in their Toronto as a ruture In the negotiations, altho
thedeau"ty of* the6 Canadian Northern terminals and also do certain •'yUch ng ostensibly he' Is going there to con- 
etock*1 Sir William Meredith had da- heretofore performed by the Canadian Mu]t wlth the Soviet government* 
elded It to be $10,600,00* Everybody K^ Th. closing of There were two point» on which
looked upon It as a Joke. | S. Canadian National freight sub-ate- agreement In the negotiations was

tlon at Dufferin street effects a saving found to be Impossible, namely, the 
REFUSES TO REDUCE of $7804 per annum. The Grand Trunk question of allied recognition of the

,Te o A VC rtc CARP freight shed on Cherry street will be soviet government and the restitution 
ITS KAIfc Vr ™Alxc, abandoned and the Canadian National ,0 foreigners of tfcelr seized property.

--------- freight shed on tho «same a troc twl U It |g Bneged that Lcnlne, the Bolehe-
Albany June 30.—The New York handle all business. The Grand runa v[k premler refused to consider the 

Central Railroad has declined 10 ****'*substation fo. jilnt express traf- latter proposition except In connec-
an order of the Public Service Com- ■■ *'re,1,evlna eongeetlon at the Union tlon with formal peace negotiations 
mission, second district, to reduce station Consolidation of facilities for at a formal peace conference, 
rate of tare fof way passengers from I idling dining-car supplies of the two in anti-Bolshevik circles here It al-
three to two cents a mile on and after railways at Union Station will effect a fays has been contended that trade
September 1 next, the commission an- Baving 0f $600 per month negotiations were mere bluff, and that
nounced today. Counsel for the com- The use of Canadian Pacific traçaa«_ What Lcnlne desired was peace nego-
mtsslon was directed to commence an from Udney Junction to OnlUag-*-* tlations.
action In” the supreme court, "for the mtles-wlll be, abandoned .and, the Can- «------------------------------
purpose of having th® ^l0J ôriîuà ?o the^Orand Trunk at Wsshago, Volunteer» for Albania
ass*' Ï'ÆSR! SSÜÏO- .* 1- Fight on Brind'ti Quay
lie by the service, board. | QUObec district—Subject to the ap

proval of the board 2,,T*Jlwa1jL^^“nlat Brindisi. Italy, June 30.-A number
eloners, the Oran There will be of Sicilian $$rdltl who recently volun-

TRAIN WITH PASSENGERS I HB,v.mbcr of changes at' Montreal, which leered for service In Albanie, and
* will result In greater economy and better were ready to embark for that coun-

. , ncrvlee in the handling of freight traffic, try, ycHterdûy began a flght on the
Mexico City. June 30.—A mixed The Canadian National auto-station at quay )terei \ number of shots wey

passenger and freight train was blown nalhousle street will be eJ*miinatea. and the carbineers Haxi to inter-
up hv Villa forces yesterday between There will too conaolldatlon of the staff» restore order. One man was

;$ Armenians and Las Dellclas, In the wtirZTL JÙ *. killed and six persons were woundedstate of Chihuahua, according to de« ‘ores and Montreal wharves^as ( during the fighting.
patches received here today. Several ^”thcearand gte. Rosalie. The local train ------------------------------
persons were killed and others in- lervlce between Montreal and Bt. Hya- gcoRE'8 VERY SPECIAL OFFER- 
Jured, It was reported. clothe will be extended to Ste. Rosalie, |NQ ,N |R)8H BLUE WORSTED

------------------------------  where the Canadian National will take SERGE SUITINGS.
AMNESTY IN MEXICO. cure of Grand Trunk equipment.AiviniBo i______ npw Joint agencies have been opened... -.,.1-, Lt Windsor. Ont., and Cleveland. Ohio. This It* our national holiday, to be

Mexico City, June 80.—All persons at amalg»matlons have been effected In sure, but you'll take time to make a
now under confinement, I^o ^e following cities and towns: Montreal, . .note of the fact that
charged with rebellion before May 7,1 Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton, I 1 Score's British wool-
.when the Carranza regime collapsed. I wlndaor, Detroit. Chicago. Pittsburgh. Æ ) ene broker has sent
oav* been ordwed llhernten, according I New York, Bouton. Mlnnoanojln, t^ ^ over quite a parcel
to The Hera'do today. The order was r, Lnile. Han . I more of those extra
Issued by the attorney-general's of-1 delphls. Toledo Cincinnati, Los Angeles, \ { quality Irish 'blue
flee. Pt. Paul. Cleveland,___________________ i ^ worsted serges, and

we're going to meet 
conditions In offer
ing them at these 
special prices, tailor
ed to your measure. 
Regular $90.00 for 

4.60. Regular $86.00 for $68.50. 
>gular $80.00 for $64.60. One suit to 
customer for spot cash. Score's, 77 
Ing West.

30.—The London
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NEW FAST DAY SERVICE j!

: : iTORONTO-OHAWAI

Grand Trunk Double Track via Napanee
Daily Except Sunday—Standard Time

"The Capital City”
Lve. Toronto 12.00 Noon

(Union Station)

Ar. Ottawa 7.15 p.ra.

“ The Queen City * ’
Lve. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.

Union Station)

Ar. Toronto 8.30 p.ml

o stopping It. Convention of- 
let the demonstration take ItsVILLISTAS BLOW UP

CAFE PARLOR CARS

NIGHT SERVICE—DAILY
Leave Toronto (Union Station), 10.40 p.m. 
Standard Sleeping Care—Club Compartment Cere. 1
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at this moment wti "Nobody Knows 
How Dry I am.”

Then Dr. Burrle Jenkins, Missouri, 
nominated W. Q. McAdoo, In one of 
the ehorteet nominating speeches on 
record.

"I am sure that from the spirit 
manifested in my delegation and in 
title convention we shall draft him 
for the service of thé country.’’ said, 
Dr. Jenkins,

“We know that If so drafted he 
will accept the nomination and any 
rumors of telegrams supposed to 
have been received denying that he 
would accept the nomination are 
falsehoods perpetrated by the 
emles of the party. I, therefore; place 
In nomination William G. McAdoo."

A parade around the convention 
floor started as »3on, as tfle short 
speech wti concluded, and 
state standards were In line. Specta
tors in the Missouri delegations tried 
to put their standard In the parade, 
and the move developed a flat flght 
In which the police Interfered. Ben
nett Clark, son of Champ Clark, was 
among those who tried to keep the 
banner out of the procession. In the 
mlx-upi the standard was trampled 

the floor and torn In two, but the 
men rescued the letters 

"Guri” and bore them triumphantly 
into the line of rtlarchere. There was 
n good deal of scrimmaging and 
fighting for possession of other state 
standards. The demonstration was as 
rolsy as any that preceded It. 
there was no effort at concerted 
cheering. It was spontaneous.

A woman climbed up on the speak
er's table and held aloft an emerald 
pennant bordered In orange, with the 
motto printed across It In white let
ters a foot high. This wae the signal 
for atate standard» to cluster about 
the table, which le almost In the cen
tre of the auditorium, 
atratlon broke forth afresh. Finally 
the police had to break up the Jam 
to save the speaker’s platform form 
destruction. It was some minutes be
fore order could be restored.

Jersey came next, and - Charles 
O’Brien of Jersey City, nemlnated 
Governor Edwards of that state. The 
band played "How Dry I Am,"

The speech nominating Edwards was 
largely a denunciation of the Volstead

C"Bryan will get him!” someone yelled 
when Mr. O'Brien took a crack at the 
prohibitionists.

This was the last speech of the day.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATIONmany; 

chairman of the
|

i Tickets Issued to all parte of tl 
world.

Cholee of lines and routes.

2 Meltlllt Danis Co„ Limit!
24 Toronto St. - Main 21

1
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that It
was

en-
*speech pandemonium 

There was the trail*
the

BRITISH BY-ELECTION
soon many G. SAPORITOLondon, June 80*-The result of the 

elson uni Colne election Is a victory 
)r Labor, Robinson Graham, Labor 
indldate, being elected by 14,184

a.
Constitlnj^Ojitemetrlst^ snd^Optlelsr

Suite IPass Mali Subsidies
Estimates of 147,600 for mall subsidies 

and steamship subventions passed with 
little comment, as also did an Item of 
$410,000 for the cost of the Internationa 
customs tariff bureau, and $13,000 for 
the patent and copyright office con
tingencies. . ,

In connection with the mail subsidies. 
Sir George Foster stated that he had 
been able to cut off $1,200.000 from the 
amount of subsidies this year.

Minor estimates of half « dozen de
committee,

Main 791«.
• I

The Coalition-Unionist, F. N. Wain- 
right, comes next, with 8,677 votes, 
id W. R. Rea, Independent Liberal, 
at the foot ut the poll with 6,806

ELECTRIC FIXTURES•l a-roem outfit, extraordinary value* 
819.80.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO,
414 Vente fit. Open Evenings.

The vacancy was caused thru the 
islgnation on acount of Illness of 
aptaln Albert Smith, the Labor whip.

gt*Demonstration for Cox.
In the roll call of states Kentucky 

yielded to Ohio and Judge J. C. John
son, Columbus, presented the name of 
Governor Cox- of that state. Thle 
nomination brought forth the second 
great demonstration of the day. Ohio 
had a band all Its own, surrounded 
by a large section of Cox rooters In 
the gallery, and the results were mar
velous. There was a parade, the dele
gates marching to a special Cox cam
paign tune. The Cox demonstration 
lasted more than half an hour.

One of the seconders of the Cox 
nomination, Senator Patharrlson. of 
Mississippi, referred Indignantly to the 
stories In circulation regarding the 
.-.andldate’s divorce case, and thle led 
to another Ohio demonstration.

Minnesota next yielded to New 
York, and W. Bourke Cochran placed 
In nomination Governor Alfred E. 
Smith, referring to him as a “true 
Democrat" and a "man who has risen 
from a peddler’s wagon to the gov
ernorship of the state of New York. 
There was another demonstration and, 

.. w Rnw.n a parade in honor of Governor Smith.Hon. N. W. Rowell promised earnest _ inln#d In and marchedconsideration by the government of the ,3°,if The «de-ssrsKrJ* “ - “• r.iffrif.? f&Ptf Jpga
An Item of $22,423,143.60 for postoffice Another song t.iat seemed to «PP—» 

outside service was adopted by the com
mittee, An amendment was defeated by 
which H. R. Lavlgueur, Quebec, sought 
to reduce the salary of Dr. Mlchale Fleet, 
parcel post supervisor, by $5000. Mr. 

damages. Argument on .costs will 1 Lavlgueur’* niotlbn was defeated on 
take -gilace on Wednesday, standing vote of 29 to 17.

RICHARDSON GIVES UP' 
CONTROL OF TMBlpertinente were put thru 

totaling $1,560,631. Included In this 
was an Item of $20,224.49 for reimburse
ments of the losses occasioned to some 
grain firms thru the arbitrary closing 
down of wheat trading on the Winnipeg 
grain exchange last summer.

Another Item of $60,000 was passed to 
titan up the work of the military ser
vice act administration and the Intern
ment operetons. Hon. C. J. Doherty 
m;d that Internment camps were prac
tically all closed out.

The postoffice «alary estimate of 
$150,000- contingencies

HAMILTONtji but Winnipeg, Man., June 30.—R. L. RlejS 
erdaon. M.P., announced editorially in tiff 
day's Issue of The Winnipeg Tribune thjgl 
he Is relinquishing control, which he ifl 
had from the first Issue of the papal 
nearly 31 years ago.

He states: “l have felt for some ilpjfl 
that the work Incident to the admlnlstRI 
tlon of the paper was an undx,e burdel 
end for some time I have been analog! 
to be st 4easr partially relieved. Hfl 
centlyt! had the opportunity of reellslM 
'thle object and at the same time <1 
transferring! he control of the paper M 
people who will. 1 am fully convince# 
keep faith with the public."

M. K. Nichols, the new managing direc
tor. will take over the management to-] 
morrow.

Hamilton, June 80.—After a spirited 
contest, the Internal ipanagement com
mittee of the board of education this 
evening sent on to the board a recom
mendation .that F. E. Purncy, at p 
eni teacher at the Normal School, be 
appointed to the position of Inspector 
of public schools. $1,006,770 and

The committee recommended a long carried, 
list of teachers for appointment to the The estimate» for the health depart-
public school staff. » Inspector Gill re- ment passed without comment, 
ported that he had recommended four per Rural Mall Delivery
more appointments than there were va- . ... ... .cancles at present, as on Sept. 1 there is When the Item ot 122,423,143.60 for 
usually a^deficltncy. postoffice outside service was up, E.

The hospital building committee, at Its Nesbitt, North Oxford, put In a plea 
meeting"* thle afternoon, awarded to for rural mall carrière.
Armstrong and Hternaman the contract Dr. Beland remarked that the rural 
for the supply of butter and eggs Their mall carriers had to work every day In 
figures were 60 cents per dozen for eggs the year, except possluiy Sunday, and 
and 65 cents per pound for butter. The were carrying the mall often at a loss, 
contract will extend for nine months. They wére asking for a minimum of $60 

Charged with a breach of the O.T.A., . miie a year 
Herman Heller of Detroit; George Wor- 1 *
thlngton. 1211 East Cannon street, and 
Henry Myall, were arrested this evening 
by Constables Hawthorne and Maddock.

ree-

The demon-

EARLV MORNING FIRE.•'ft-

At 3 o'clock this morning fire broke! 
out st 2,15 Palmerston avenue end sprea*^ 
to No. 267. The occupante of hoix 
houses were forced out to the stress 
The firemen fought the flames for mori 
than an hour and the lose Is estimated* 
at $1000 to each of the houses.

:
-•v *

AWARD PREMIER 29 CENTS.
Victoria. B.C., June 30.—The Jpry 

today in the Oliver-Elltott libel suit 
found for Premier Oliver with 25 cents j Watch the ESSEX this Week
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Most people like $t news
paper that gives them the

News of the Day
in concise, readable 
form.

/

That’s why they like the

Toronto Sunday World
It gave the people of 
Toronto the news that 
the Street Railwaymen’s

Strike Was Over
on Saturday night last 
ten minutes after the 

decided to returnmen 
to work.

*'
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